Lyon County
4-H Achievement Celebration
November 3, 2019  3:00 p.m.
Anderson Building

Master of Ceremonies, Jack Creager, 4-H Council President

- Flag Salute & 4-H Club Pledge
- Welcome
- Key Award Winners
- Achievement and County Pins
- Senior Record Book Awards
- 4-H Record Keeping and Outstanding Club Awards
- Recognition of County Ambassadors
- Recognition of 2018-2019 4-H Council Officers
- “I Dare You” Award

READING
Caden Jackson: Silver Pin, Beef, Wood Science
Crue Jackson: Silver Pin, Beef, Meat Goat
Hannah Jones: Emerald Pin, Food & Nutrition
Robert Jones: Silver Pin, Food & Nutrition
Hunter Senft: Bronze Pin, Rabbits
Lincoln Senft: Membership Pin, Visual Arts
McKinley Senft: Leadership Pin, Rabbits
Rhylee Venter: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf, Food & Nutrition, Horse, Visual Arts, Wood Science

RIVERSIDE
Emma Barnett: Clothing & Textiles
Trevor Barnett: Swine
Andrea DeDonder: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf, Poultry
Bethany DeDonder: Beef
Leo DeDonder: Silver Pin, Plant Science
Owen DeDonder: Membership Pin, Beef
Mason Gibson: Self-Determined Rodeo
Madison Jenkins: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf, Clothing & Textiles, Food & Nutrition, Meat Goat, Horse, Photography, Self-Determined Rodeo, Visual Arts
Mason Jenkins: Clover Pin, Bucket Calf, Clothing & Textiles, Food & Nutrition, Meat Goat, Horse, Photography, Self-Determined Rodeo, Visual Arts
Hope McAllister: Photography
Karis McAllister: Visual Arts
Joanna Miller: Membership Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Food & Nutrition, Rabbits, Visual Arts
John Pringle: Photography*
Taylor Pringle: Poultry
Rebekah Reed: Membership Pin, Horse
Brayden Sweet: Shooting Sports

* Senior Record Book Award Winners
HAPPY HARVESTERS

Daylen Ballinger: Bronze Pin, Beef
Braylie Burenheide: Membership Pin, Poultry, Swine
Jack Creager: Swine
Viola Fritts: Gold Pin, Swine*
Darren Heins: Beef
Kinley Heins: Clover Pin, Bucket Calf
Marley Heins: Beef
MaKenna Hoelting: Clover Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Photography, Visual Arts
Blake Redeker: Silver Guard Pin, Beef
Damon Redeker: Leadership Pin, Beef*
Drew Ritchie: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf, Food & Nutrition
Tyler Williams: Membership Pin, Swine
Ryker Windle: Bronze Pin, Beef, Bucket Calf, Meat Goat, Plant Science, Shooting Sports
Rylan Windle: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf, Meat Goat, Plant Science

LOGAN AVENUE

Ashlyn Alingh: Key Award, Clothing & Textiles
Alisoun Hudkins: Membership Pin, Fiber Arts, Food & Nutrition, Reading, Visual Arts
Emily Storrer: Clover Pin, Food & Nutrition, Visual Arts
Kayla Storrer: Membership Pin, Food & Nutrition, Visual Arts
Emma Yu: Membership Pin, Visual Arts

MODEL BOOSTERS

Hunter McCoy: Gold Pin, Leadership, Shooting Sports
Kelsey McCoy: Clover Pin, Food & Nutrition, Plant Science, Shooting Sports, Swine, Visual Arts
Morgan McCoy: Silver Guard Pin, Leadership, Pets, Plant Science, Shooting Sports, Swine, Visual Arts
Emily Miser: Leadership Pin, Meat Goat, Horse, Sheep
Wyatt Miser: Emerald Pin, Swine
Bailee Van Sickle: Silver Pin, Meat Goat
Kasen Van Sickle: Clover Pin, Meat Goat

2018-2019 4-H Council Officers & Advisors

Officers
Jack Creager, Happy Harvesters - President
Emma Miller, Chamness - Vice President
Hunter McCoy, Model Boosters - Secretary
Garland Hanlin, Cloverleaf - Treasurer
Kaylie McKay, Cloverleaf - Reporter

Advisors
Mandy Gibson, Riverside
Dixie Rees, Chamness
LaDeana Wigton, Busy Beavers

4-H Program Development Committee
Janet Harrouff
Jen McKay
Shawna Moyer
Amy Pedersen
Joe Smith
LaDeana Wigton

2018-2019 4-H Ambassadors
Emma Barnett, Riverside
Riley Botkin, Logan Avenue
Viola Fritts, Happy Harvesters
Olivia Hamlin, Cloverleaf
Garland Hanlin, Cloverleaf
Kaylie McKay, Cloverleaf
Josie Orear, Chamness
Kate Rees, Chamness

Jr. Ambassador
Emily Miser, Model Boosters
COUNTY PINS

BUSY BEAVERS

Alycia Granado: Clover Pin, Food & Nutrition, Rabbits, Visual Arts
Lacey Rust: Swine
Leanna Rust: Gold Pin, Swine
Alisa Skalsky: Clover Pin, Bucket Calf, Food & Nutrition
Blake Skalsky: Leadership Pin, Food & Nutrition, Meat Goat
Lilly Skalsky: Silver Pin, Bucket Calf, Food & Nutrition
Ted Skalsky: Gold Pin, Beef
Kolt Stein: Membership Pin, Poultry, Shooting Sports

CHAMNESS

Cody Cannon: Horse, Leadership, Swine
Carlie Geiger: Silver Pin, Bucket Calf, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts
Reagen Geiger: Emerald Pin, Clothing & Textiles, Horse, Photography, Self Determined-Rodeo, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts
Emma Miller: Key Award, Dairy Goat*, Leadership, Plant Science*, Poultry*
Isaac Miller: Poultry
Kate Rees: Gold Pin, Meat Goat*, Leadership*
Adrianna Sieberns: Bronze Pin, Photography, Shooting Sports, Space Tech, Visual Arts

CLOVERLEAF

Eva Baker: Membership Pin, Visual Arts
Wyatt Edmunds: Membership Pin, Visual Arts
Chloe Fischer: Silver Pin, Beef
Clara Fischer: Bronze Pin, Beef
Garland Hanlin: Gold Pin, Shooting Sports*
Grayson Hanlin: Bronze Pin, Bucket Calf
Atlyn Heffron: Emerald Pin, Photography
Brynn Heffron: Clover Pin, Clothing & Textiles
Sophia Hill: Membership Pin, Shooting Sports
Ava Karcher: Silver Pin, Visual Arts
Ty Karcher: Bronze Pin, Visual Arts
Kaylie McKay: Silver Guard Pin, Beef, Clothing & Textiles*, Leadership, Photography, Visual Arts*
Karsen McKay: Clover Pin, Beef, Photography, Visual Arts
Addison Marshall: Silver Pin, Visual Arts
Brooke Marshall: Membership Pin, Bucket Calf
Linden Meek: Membership Pin, Fiber Arts
Cooper Spade: Bronze Pin, Beef, Shooting Sports, Swine, Visual Arts
Rees Spade: Beef, Shooting Sports, Visual Arts
Michael Wendling: Bronze Pin, Photography
Laynie Wilson: Clover Pin, Visual Arts
Ryder Wilson: Membership Pin, Meat Goats
Taylor Wilson: Silver Guard Pin, Visual Arts
Austin Woodrow: Clover Pin, Beef
Cooper Woodrow: Bronze Pin, Beef
Braxton Young: Silver Pin, Sheep